C hronic encapsulated intracerebral hematoma (CE-ICH) is an uncommon pathology that presents with headache, seizure, focal neurological defi cits, or as a tumor. It was fi rst described by Yashon and Kosnik in 1978 and later elaborated by Hirsch(1981) with his 2 cases. 1, 2 A present search for CE-ICH in PubMed showed only 57 results suggesting its rarity with the fi rst report from South Asia only in 2011. 3 CE-ICH is diffi cult to diagnose preoperatively where it is usually reported as tumor, abscess, metastatic lesion or parasitic infections. Burr hole, mini-craniotomy, craniotomy, CT guided stereotactic aspiration or endoscopic excision are some options with equally good results.We report a case where Chronic encapsulated intracerebral hematoma (CE-ICH) is an uncommon pathology that presents with headache, seizure, focal neurological defi cits, or as a tumor.Trauma as a cause for CE-ICH is even rare and we believe this is the fi rst case report as "trauma causing chronic encapsulated intracerebral hematoma "search in PubMed did not reveal any results. Repeated micro-hemorrhages in the CM or AVM are supposed to cause this lesion which progress from an earlier encapsulated phase to a thick capsulated stage with edema and clinical symptoms.CT or MRI is the diagnostic modality and it mimics, tumor, AVM, CM, angiomableed, cerebral abscess, metastatic mass or neurocysticercosis.Burr hole, mini-craniotomy, craniotomy, CT guided stereotactic aspiration or endoscopic excision are some options with equally good results. The present case with history of trauma was managed successfully with craniotomy with no recurrence for past one year.
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Case Report:
An 8-year old female child presented with history of repeated uncontrolled seizure for the past three years. She was on multiple anti-epileptic medications with poor control of her symptom. For the past one month she had severe headache associated with vomiting, reduced appetite and progressively increasing weakness of her left half of her body. Further questioning revealed signifi cant trauma to head, secondary to fall,one monthprior to the onset of symptoms three years back. Clinical examination showed her to be conscious but irritable, early papilledema bilaterally and weakness of left half of 4/5 MRC grade. An urgent computed tomogram (CT) showed a large right temporo-parietal mass with peripheral ring enhancement and edema suggestive of cystic glioma. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was done that revealed similar fi ndings with a hypo intense center and hyper intense periphery on T1-weighted imaging and heterogeneous hypointensity on T2-weighted imaging with heterogeneous enhancement and thick walled capsule after gadolinium injection with surrounding edema (Figure 1A,B) .
Right temporo-parietal craniotomy was performed which revealed a well-defi ned, thick walled lesion with heterogeneoushemorrhagic contents, clots, brown thick fl uid with surrounding edema which was completely excised. No Vascular abnormality was detected. Postoperatively her weakness improved over the week and she was discharged on the 9 th day with antiepileptic. Follow-up scan did not reveal any recurrent or residual CE-ICH and she is seizure free on mono-therapy for the past one year ( Figure 1C) . The histopathology showed the lesion as CE-ICH (Figure 2 ).
Discussion:
CE-ICH is a rare entity that is usually associated with cavernous malformation (CM), arteriovenous malformation (AVM), alcoholic cirrhosis with coagulopathy and post radiosurgery forAVM. 4, 5 Trauma as a cause for CE-ICH is even rare and we believe this is the fi rst case report as "trauma causing chronic encapsulated intracerebral hematoma " search in PubMed did not reveal any results. Repeated micro-hemorrhages (7% per patient-year) in the CM or AVM are supposed to cause this lesion which progress from an earlier encapsulated phase to a thick capsulated stage with edema and clinical symptoms. 5, 6 The thick capsule leads to neovascularization, thrombus reorganization leading to re-bleed and further expansion. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VGEF) (high concentrations of which has been found in such lesions) is one of the angiogenesis factor that encourages new vessel formation,endothelial growth, perifocal edema and increased vascular permeability. 4, 7 CE-ICH presents with headache, seizure or neurological defi cits which is chronic in nature. CT or MRI is the diagnostic modality and it mimics, tumor, AVM, CM, angioma-bleed, cerebral abscess, metastatic mass or neurocysticercosis. 8, 9 Arterial spin labeling or MR spectroscopy can be helpful to differentiate CE-ICH from tumors. 8 The radiological "layer sign" presenting as a fl uid level adjacent to the clot and contrast extravasation following CT angiography ('the spot sign'), has been reported by some study to predict expansion in ICH. 10, 13 Preoperative diagnosis is almost impossible. Non-capsulated stage CE-ICH is managed conservatively and those with capsule need excision. Burr hole, minicraniotomy, craniotomy, CT guided stereotactic aspiration or endoscopic excision are some options with equally good results. 11, 12 Due to the large size the present case underwent craniotomy which is helpful to remove the lesion totally, the surrounding edema helps capsular dissection and to rule out any vascular lesion within or the periphery. Total removal is a must to prevent recurrences and we believe as the surrounding tissue is not invaded the neurological defi cits improve post-surgery. Histopathology examinations will settle the diagnosis of CE-ICH.
